SPRAY TORCH
MST-100
SPRAY &
FUSE COATING

Spray Torch,
MST-100 is an
Oxy-acetylene gas
torch which deposits
special alloy powder on
the surface to rebuild worn
part or to protect part
against corrosion & abrasion.
Deposited alloy material is
metallurgically fused with the
substrate, hence coating is firmly
bonded with the base. The design of the
torch is such that it can spray a wide
variety of powders.

SPRAY TORCH, MST-100
PROCESS
The spray & fuse coating is a two step process which
involve a self fluxing alloy coating usually using a
thermal spray process and then fusing the coating by
applying very high heat (1900-2000º F). This fusing
followed by coating forms a metallurgical bond with the

substrate. Coatings created by this process form a
very dense & high wear resistant coating similar in
performance to a hardface weld overlay. But one
should take care that the coating material & substrate
are metallurgically compatible.

MATERIAL

THICKNESS

Self fluxing type alloys which melts at low temperature
and fuse with the substrate. Mostly Nickel, Chromium
and Boron based.

This process is normally for thin coating say upto 1mm.
However, by taking special precaution coating upto
2mm thickness can be produced.

TYPICAL INSTALLATION
Gun Dimensions
GAS FLOW METER

Length

235 mm

Width

60 mm

Height

150 mm

Weight

610 gm.

GAS CONTROL UNIT
(OXYGEN)

GAS CONTROL UNIT
(ACETYLENE)

(Empty Hopper &
without welding head)

APPLICATION
All ferous metals and weldable steels as well as some
non-ferrous parts can be coated. Apart from
reclaiming worn parts it can be used to apply coating
on new component to withstand particular service

condition i.e. wear resistance or resistance to
abrasion or corrosion. In fact, inferior metal can be
used as base and overlaid by coating of special alloy
metal which ultimately saves cost also.

SPRAY TORCH, MST-100
BENEFITS
Spray & Fuse coating materials are generally Nickel or Cobalt base alloys that use boron, phosphorus or silicon
based compositions and can be sprayed on metallic surfaces which experience high levels and long durations of
wear combined with high stresses. The powder is sucked in by the oxy-acetylene gas and ejected onto the
workpiece and melted by atomic diffusion. These wear resistance coatings provide following benefits :Spray & Fuse coating produces exceptionally good metallurgical bond with the substrate unlike the other
thermal spray processes which form mechanical bonds.
1 - 6 welding heads for the same blowpipe.
Two supplementary heating heads to apply powder to surfaces.
Performance of the equipment: 0.5 - 5 Kg powder per hour.
Robust hopper with a content of 70g, resistant against heat emission, easy to fill and empty because of
the cover tightened with o-ring sealing.
In spite of taking more physical abuse this coating maintains its bond to the substrate with resistance
against chipping in comparison to other coating processes.
Higher hardness is maintained with rise in temperature of the substrate.
These coatings will not annealed as they will regain their original hardness when the substrate temperature
returns to ambient.
Gas inlet: ¼” right hand thread for oxygen and ⅜” left hand thread for acetylene.

POST TREATMENT/FINISHING
Coating produces by Spray Torch MST-100 is homogenous and smooth. It can be machined with cutting tools or
ground using silicon carbide wheel depending upon hardness of coating.

Hardness
Rockwell ‘C’

Composition
Ni Cr BSi

40

Ni Cr BSi

50

Ni Cr BSi

60

Ni Cr BSi /WC - CO

(50-50)

55 - 60

ACCESSORIES
Gas Control Unit
Consist of Gas Regulator with
pressure gauge for regulating gas
flow to Spray & Fuse Torch. It has two
pressure gauge to indicate cylinder
and delivery pressure.

Pressure
Rating:

Oxygen

: 10 Bar

Acetylene

: 2.5 Bar

Hose Kit

Gas Flow Meter
These precision wall
mounting Flowmeters
are recommended to
use with Flame Spray
Equipment. Ease of
reading enables
economic operation and
rapid fault diagnosis.
The unit incorporates
separate flowmeter for
both Oxygen and Fuel
Gas supplies.

Model: 2GFM (Gas Flow Meter)
Supply with % scale of 0 - 100

Consist of Hoses to connect oxygen
cylinder & fuel gas cylinder with gas
flow meter to spray gun.

Oxygen Hose
Fuel Gas Hose
Air Hose

- Blue : 3+7 Mtrs.
- Red
: 3+7 Mtrs.
- Black : 7 Mtrs.
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